Ryanodine receptor function in newborn rat heart.
The role of ryanodine receptor (RyR) in cardiac excitation-contraction (E-C) coupling in newborns (NB) is not completely understood. To determine whether RyR functional properties change during development, we evaluated cellular distribution and functionality of sarcoplasmic reticulum (SR) in NB rats. Sarcomeric arrangement of immunostained SR Ca(2+)-ATPase (SERCA2a) and the presence of sizeable caffeine-induced Ca2+ transients demonstrated that functional SR exists in NB. E-C coupling properties were then defined in NB and compared with those in adult rats (AD). Ca2+ transients in NB reflected predominantly sarcolemmal Ca2+ entry, whereas the RyR-mediated component was approximately 13%. Finally, the RyR density and functional properties at the single-channel level in NB were compared with those in AD. Ligand binding assays revealed that in NB, RyR density can be up to 36% of that found in AD, suggesting that some RyRs do not contribute to the Ca2+ transient. To test the hypothesis that RyR functional properties change during development, we incorporated single RyRs into lipid bilayers. Our results show that permeation and gating kinetics of NB RyRs are identical to those of AD. Also, endogenous ligands had similar effects on NB and AD RyRs: sigmoidal Ca2+ dependence, stronger Mg(2+)-induced inhibition at low cytoplasmic Ca2+ concentrations, comparable ATP-activating potency, and caffeine sensitivity. These observations indicate that NB rat heart contains fully functional RyRs and that the smaller contribution of RyR-mediated Ca2+ release to the intracellular Ca2+ transient in NB is not due to different single RyR channel properties or to the absence of functional intracellular Ca2+ stores.